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FOREWORD
The career Education Monograph Series, sponsored by the Center

for Occupational Education. has been made possible through grants
from the U. S. Office of Education. Dr. Sidney P. Harland. Jr., Co-
missioner. The specific grants were administered in the offices of Dr.
Lee M. Burchinal, Assistant Commissioner, National Center for Edu-
cational Communication, and Dr. Robert M. Worthington, Associate
Commissioner, Bureau of Adult. Vocational, and Technical Education.
The National Center for Educational Gmmiunication is under the
administration of Dr. Don Davies, Deputy Commissioner for Develop-
ment, and the Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and Technical Education
is under the administration of Dr. Duane Mathies, Deputy Commis-
sioner for School Systems. Project officers of the projects are Mr. Richard
Elmendorf, National Center for Educational Communication, and Dr.
Elizabeth J. Simpson, Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and Technical
Education.

Although this series was based on work supported by the U. S. De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Education,
certain freedom has been granted to contractors. Neither the fact of
government support nor the acknowledgement of the leadership exer-
cised by government officials which resulted in this series should be
construed in any manner to mean that the series represents official
Office of Education position or policy.

The series is the product of many hands, but it seems appropriate
that we dedicate the series to the memory of the late Robert M.
Isenberg, a friend of American education and of the Center, whose
untimely death occurred just a few clays after he completed his manu-
script.

Joint K. Coster, Director
Center for Occupational Education
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EDITORS' PREFACE

This series is based, in part. on a project entitled "Assessing, Docu-
menting, and Spreading Exemplary Programs of Career Education"
conducted by the Center for Occupational Education pursuant to a
grant from the National Center for Educational Communication,
formerly in the U. S. Office of Education and now in the National
Institute for Education. Under the terms of the grant, the Center for
Occupational Education undertook the identification and description
of comprehensive programs of excellence in career education through-
out the nation.

Since the entire concept of career education was only an embryo
at the time the project was begun, the traditional ways of identifying
exemplary programs through consideration of evaluation data and
program results were not applicable. In point of fact, few programs had
begun formal evaluations and fewer still had evaluative results available
for examination. Thus, the identification of programs of excellence pro-
ceeded along different lines than those normally taken. First, in order
to ensure the broadest possible coverage of existing programs, a wide
variety of persons knowledgeable in educational programs were con-
tacted and asked to submit nominations for exemplary programs in
career education. Persons contacted included State Directors of Voca-
tional Education, Directors of Research Coordinating Units, personnel
in the regional offices of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare; and others. As a basislorwomiiiiiting programs, a brief descrip-
tion of "career education" was provided as a guide. Approximately 250
programs were nominated across the country as a result of this initial
effort. All nominated programs were contacted to determine their
interest in participating in the project. Of the nearly 150 school
systems expressing interest in participating, 102 systems completed
self-study forms which were used to make the first cut in the exemplary
program identification.

This first cut was made by a panel of consultants retained by the
Center for Occupational Education to develop the criteria for program
selection and identify programs for on-site visitation. A second team of
consultants was selected to conduct the on-site reviews. Armed with a
program guide developed by the initial team, groups of four persons
consisting of three consultants and a project staff member visited the 41
identified programs, analyzed each program in terms of the guide, and
prepared a report on the program's operation. Finally, the reports were
reviewed by the project staff, and, in consultation with the team leaders,

iii
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15 programs were selected for transmittal to the National Center lbr
Educational Communication for ultimate publication by that agency.

After completion of the program documentation, a conference spon-
sored by the Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and Technical Education,
U. S. Office of Education, was convened to synthesize the information
collected. The first monograph in this series is a direct result of that
conference. Participants at the conference also identified areas which
were of greatest concern to practitioners in the field, and the topics of
monographs two through nine represent syntheses of these identified
areas of concern.

This series represents an attempt to describe the successful career
education practices that are currently underway. It does not pretend to
be a final answer, but rather a comprehensive statement of what pres-
ently exists. We believe that many of the approaches discussed in the
series will survive the test of time and, taken as a whole, will reflect
an approximation of whai career education will look like in the future.
While the monographs have been developed to address particular
problem areas, and while certain components can be installed indi-
vidually, it is our contention that career education, in order to be truly
effective, should minimally contain the combination of components
discussed in this series.

iv
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INTRODUCTION

Ulcer education is a !'Na/ dsuatio praainnot just a evamping
of existing curricula. It is a «nnprehensive program integrated into the
total curriculum and systematically organized into components for
lower. middle. and upper schools. and for postsetondary and adult
lesels. It is designed to expose all students to awareness of. exploration
in. and skill training for future careers of the student's choice. career
education calk for dynamic leadership.

Career education requires that the administrative leadership of the
local education agency utilize democratic decision making processes.
including the reaceptance of accountability of the quality of education
for all students. and that it assures and guarantees that kindergarten
through postsecondary and adult career education components are
available to every student. While the local education agency may not
always be the sole agency administering the total program at all levels.
it must take the initiative to Se( that such a program is available. For
purposes of organization and development of this handbook. career
education is confined to kindergarten through postsecondary and
adult education. In endorsement of the concepts of career education
as defined by the U. S. Office of Education. it is agreed that public
schools must serve the whole community. not just schoolage children.
youth. and young adults.
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ADMINISTRATION

A program of career education requires more administrative coordi-
nation and planning than that !wing done for educational programs
now in place. The primary reasons for this include (I) the increased
interaction with the community at large. (2) the need for integration
of career education curricula aCTOSS all subject matter areas. (S) the
need for educational professional development of all staff. (4) the
need for coordination of program development with other educational
agencies. (5) an acceptance of the responsibility for the placement and
replacement of each student exiting the school system. and (El) the
increase in per pupil costs for which new monies must be sought.

Coupled with already stressed administrative resources. career educa-
don offers a great challenge to the administrative capabilities of the
school administrator. Administrative commitment is a necessary pre-
condition for career education, and without such commitment any
attempt to initiate such a change most surely will not succeed.

This section is not a cookbook approach to the administration of
career education programs. but rather it is a reflection of current
administrative practices in local education agencies with successlid
career education programs. Fiscal limitations may require the invention
of new techniques, and jx.ditital problems may cause strategy shifts.

However, it amwars that career education is one of the Is ways to
increase community involvement and student interest in the public
schools, and for this reason administrators feel that the amount of
effort required to shift to career education is worthwhile.

Superintendent The chief administrative officer of the local educa-
tion agency must be fully committed to an operational
concept of career education, founded upon a clearly
delineated philosophical base. The philosophical base
is the foundation upon which to build a career educa-
don program.

Board of The chief administrator, normally the superinten-
Education dent, must inform the board of education about

"career education" and secure their support for the
concept.

Program The superintendent should designate an individual
Coordinator to coordinate the career education program, provided

that he chooses not to perform this function himself.
This coordinator should have clearly delineated respon

2
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sibilities for the program and be structurally placed in
the administration with authority to work with indi.
victuals responsible for all areas of the curriculmn. the
coordination of the career education program should
be the sole responsibility of this individual.

Claracteristics Desirable characteristics of the individual employed
as program coordinator ought to be: dynamism; en.
dinsiasm: tactfulness; effectiveness in working with
groups Outside the public school; decisionmaking
abilities acceptable to administrators. staff, and faculty:
and a ccmunitment to the concept of career education.

Responsibilities The program wordinator muss be given the author-
ity to make decisions and effect changes necessary to
meet the objectives of career education and have full
knowledge of the administrative structure within which
he is to function and to which he is accountable.

The program coordinator must identify human.
material. and physical resources and determine how
these may be most effectively utilized in program
development.

The program coordinator must coordinate commun.
ity groups working for and in the school and the
school working in and with these community groups.
Therefore, the coordinator must break down any un
necessary barriers that inhibit the flow of information,
resources, and people between the school system and
the community.

In initiating a successful career education program.
the scperintendent, board of education, program co-
rdinator, and other representative.; of the school and

community who support the concept of career educa
tion should:

1. Express publicly a commitment to career educa-
tion.

2. Establish a steering committee composed of
representatives of the school and community.

3. Develop the philosophical basis and general
emphasis of the career education endeavor.

4. Conduct needs assessments of the students.
school, and community served by the school

5. Analyze the needs assessments and determine
the priorities.

3
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6. Establish the long- and short-range goals of the
program.

7. Identify the obstacles which may impede the
implementation process and devise a means of
removing these.

8. Establish the product objectives stated in terms
which will assure accountability for the program,
including
a. overall objectivesboth process and product

and/or
b. lower school objectives
c. middle school objectives
d. tipper school objectives
C. postsecondary and adult objectives
f. community objectives
In the design of program objectives the program
coordinator needs to involve in a systematic man-
ner teachers, principals, counselors. students.
parents, school administrative personnel. and
members of the community. °MC program goals
and objectives are defined, they should be fully
disseminated and explained to all educational
personnel who will be involved as support, teach-
ing, or administrative personnel for the program.

-The input of these individuals may prompt the
revision, broadening, or amending of program
objectives.

9. Select processes which will lead to the achieve-
ment of each objective.

10. Design a master plan and a PERT chart for the
entire installation time frame.

Implementation The program coordinator, with the assistance of
of administrative personnel, i.e., assistant superintendents
Program of curriculum and instruction, vocational education,

guidance, and representative principals and teachers,
will choose from those schools which volunteer the
schools in which the program will be initiated.

While there are many ways to install the program,
two approaches, or some combination thereof appear
in successful programs. The program may be initiated
by level lst year-lower schools.

2nd year-addition of middle schools
3rd year-addition of upper schools

4



or it may be initiated in a pyramid approach in which
the program is

Upper School

Middle Schools

Lower Schools

initiated uniformly in lower, middle. and upper schools
which form one attendance or service area of the school
system. In moderate-size school systems the program
may be effectively initiated in one year in all of the
schools. In all strategies, care must be taken to assure
vertical articulation among all participants.

In initiating the program there are two basic prin-
ciples which should be followed:

I. Start saran and expand.
2. Start with those teacher.% who are interested and

en t hnsiast ie.

Prior to the installation of the program, in the schools.
an in-depth orientation on career education should be
offered for teachers, principals, and support personnel
who will be involved with the implementation of the
program. This orientation period should take place
during the early development of the program. provid-
ing adequate .ime to prepare curriculum materials
prior to their installation in the classroom. Where
possible, persons with previous experience in career
education program development should be sought to
aid in this endeavor.

A comprehensive evaluation scheme to determine
the probable effect of both the process and the product
of the program should be fully developed prior to the
initiation of the program into the schools.

7
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SUMMARY

I. Have a definite commitment of both the super-
intendent and the Board of Education to the
concepts of career education.

2. Involve the community.
3. Designate a person for key responsibility for

implementation and adminstration of the pro-
gramwith power to make decisions and to
effect changes as needed in all curriculum areas.

4. Conduct needs assessments.
5. Determine priorities.
6. Determine long- and short-range goals.
7. Identify the potential obstacles to the implemen-

tation of the program of career education and,
with key administrative leaders, develop strate-
gies to overcome them.

8. Design the program, specifying product and pro-
cess objectives, and build in an effective evalua-
tion mechanism.

9. Identify schools and staffs for initial implementa-
tion of the program.

10. Provide a program of in-service education for key
personnel.

11. Provide adequate time to prepare curriculum
materials before the program is initiated into the
classroom.

12. Establish an advisory committee from the com-
munity people who have been involved with the
initiation of the program and secure their com-
mitment to the concept of career education.



CURRICULUM

While career education will require revision of many segments of the
ongoing curriculum in the school, it should be an integral part of the
current curriculum. The content may be taught as a separate course,
but it has been determined that the more successful career education
programs in terms of meeting their individual program goals are those
which offer career education as an integral part of the entire curricu
lum. Accordingly, career education concepts should be incorporated
into all areas of the curriculum, with particular attention to the academic
as well as vocational areas. By focusingon the career implications of
all academic areas, a reference point and commercially produced
relevance to all areas of instruction may be provided. At present there
are few curriculum materials available, and those which are will need
to be adapted to the local situation. Also, the community should have
input into curriculum materials developed, and this input will be
acquired through development of materials at the local level. Many
materials have been produced by the local education agencies; some of
these are listed in Index 1.

In-service

Design

In designing curriculum and selecting modes of
instruction to convey the curriculum to the students,
design and execute in-service education for those indi-
viduals who will be partners in curriculum design and
implementation.

Prior to the initiation of curriculum development,
information in the following areas should be provided
for individuals who are to be involved in the develop-
ment:

1. Results of the needs assessments.
2. Long- and short-range program goals.
3. Objectives.

Based on this information.
1. design curriculum goals by

a. level, i.e., lower, middle, upper, postsecondary
and adult, or

b. course, i.e., communications, math, social
studies, etc., or

c. a combination of these; and
2. select installation strategies corresponding to ob-

jectives which might be:

7
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Personnel

Resources for
Design

Production

a. One component at a time.
b. all «nuponnts in one attendance area shun'.

mucous') ,
c. all components in total school system simul-

taneously, or
d. subject areas in one or more components.

Care must be taken to assure that all levels and types of
career opportunities are covered, not just the lower and
upper extremes of a career nor just those available in
the local community. Likewise, the sequence of pre-
sentation must be considered so that each experience
builds on previous experiences.

Curriculum may be designed by advisory groups or
task forces. Membership on these groups should in-
clude:

I. teachers, from many areas of specialization;,
2. supervisory personnel, i.e., elementary education,

social studies, home economics, etc.;
3. counselors;
4. students; and
5. members of the community.

All segments of the community need to be involved
in the production of curriculum materials. These per-
sons know the requirements for job placement and
should serve as resource persons in the development
of materials.

Individuals skilled in career education who can
coordinate the first and/or subsequent in-service pro-
grams for curriculum development should be identified
and utilized. Community people are vital resources
for preparation of curriculum materials, particularly
in skill areas.

A vast amount of curriculum material exists pre.
sently and should be available for personnel to use as
they set about producing the initial curriculum ma-
terials. However, local personnel should assemble
materials which will be used on the local level.

In the process of career education curriculum de.
velopment, the materials should meet the criteria of
increasing depth and scope and should have built-in
direction in terms of measurable objectives. When

8
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devising the new curriculum for career education. the
local school system should keep and build upon (how
characteristics of good education pt esentl) in the
school system.

A dynamic integration of guidance and placement
services into the curriculum should be considered.

Concepts In the development of curriculum materials, the
concepts of awareness, orientation, and exploration
should not be limited to the lower Or middle school;
rather, these concepts should Cut across all levels
kindergarten through postsecondary and adult educa-
tion.

Fiscal Curriculum development takes time and money.
Consideration Areas of immediate fiscal impact include:

I. released time for tea( hers;
2. remuneration for teachers for work during the

summer;
3. employment of teachers on a I Nnontli basis;
4. expansion of teachers' education by a ranging

work experiences in the community;
5. need for smaller classes;
6. individualised instruction;
7. hardware;
8. printing of new curriculum materials; and
9. continuous curriculum revision for students as

they move through the program.
Resources to One the curriculum is designed, a definitive list
Implement of resources should be prepared and the resources

sec mot prior to the installation of curriculum in the
classroom. This list should include:

I. multi-media materials,
2. community resource personnel,
3. publications, and
4. national resource people.

SUMMARY

I. Budget must anticipate all needed resources.
2. Teachers are the core to successful curriculum

development.

9



3. All areas of curriculum should be brought to.
gether for the design of the education program.

4. Expertise already available should be utilized,
including
a. curriculum materials,
b. community resources,
c. nationally-known personnel, and
d. people with prior experience

5. Objectives should be specified.
6. Time for curriculum development should be

available; use of time should be well planned.
7. Needed curriculum resom ces for implementation

should be in pm«, below no ri(nlum goes into
Mr classroom.

10



POSTSECONDARY AND ADULT
EDUCATION

Responsibility The career education program certainly is not com-
plete unless it includes the postsecondary and adult
levels. The local education agency has an educational
responsibility to the community at large to assure
educational opportunities at all levels. The absence
of a postsecondary and adult program omits a pivotal
feature of career education, and its inclusion provides
for a full scope of articulation among program ele-
ments. The dodge of "no money from tax resources" is
not a sufficient excuse for failure to provide these
services.

Definition "Any person over 16 not regularly attending elemen
tary and secondary schools on a full-day basis" is a
candidate for postsecondary and adult education.

If other state or local agencies in the school's attend-
ance areas provide postsecondary and adult-level edu.
cation, the local education agency should be involved
both as a coordinating agency and in the establishment
of work roles.

Needs Based on the needs assessments and continuous in-
put of the community, state, and national levels, the
local education agency should determine the present
and future state of the job market. Based on this data,
education and training must be provided where the
people are in order to be exercised where the jobs are.

This education at the postsecondary and adult levels
means awareness, preparation, guidance, retraining,
placement, and replacement. The awareness phase
should be emphasized since it is as important for adults
as it is for young children and adolescents.

A career education program at the postsecondary
and adult levels, while using the present program, must
not accept the traditional concept cf postsecondary
and adult levels as enough. It is not. Rather, the local
education agency must provide opportunities at the
postsecondary and adult levels which reflect the local
philosophy of career education and which are designed

I I



to carry out the long- and short-range goals at all
levels.

Coordination I. All of she educational resources of the commun-
ity for is,..tseconclary and adult education should
be identilted.

2. Current admission standards should be obtained.
3. A liaison committee should be formed to assure

coordination with agencies offering postsecon-
dary and adult education. "[his committee should
be charged with the responsibility Ibr planning
for the smooth progression of students from the
public schools to future educational undertak-
ings in both the initial training and retraining.

Note: Such a task of articulation may be one of the more
difficult to complete; there are few examples of this
kind Of across-the-boad cooperation.

12



CAREER GUIDANCE

Services Guidance services are essential to catver education
at all levelslower. middle, and upper schools. and
postsecondary and adult levels. The i:nplementation
and execution Of such services may need redirection
and reform in order to implement a career education
program. In planning the pogram design. the direc tcw
of guidance is a support person necessary to the success
of the program. This individual. along with the super.
intendent and the project coordinator, will play a vital
role in the sticiessful implementation of this ',haw of
the program.

Guidance services must include:
I. placement, followup. and replacement:
2. assisting students as they relate their personal

capabilities to career opportunities:
3. providing a variety of means. both cognitive and

affective, to help students understand:
a. themselves.
b. their peers.
c. the interdependence of relationships in all

areas of our organized society.
d. the value of a %cot loriented society, and
e. the role of choice:

. providing systematic and continuous assistance
to students as they seek to learn more about edu-
cational and occupational choices and what these
choices mean to the student, i.e.;
a. what is important to me,
b. what is possible for me. and

what is probable for me;
5. providing students with assistance in implement-

ing their personal choices; and
6. assuring a closer working relationship with gov-

ernmental. social, service, business and other
community agencies involved in career education.

Personnel The implementation and execution of the guidance
function involves all persons in the career education
program. Under no iiuunisianceA should all re.spon-
Aibiliiic.s be assigned fu an individual blown 11w
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«re' or o« upationl «noo.selo. Every counselor
should be involved in the guidance function of career
education; and em li counselor should he involved.
both individually and in groups. with all types of
students.

While the counseling staff will continue to offer
specialized services. the classroom teacher is a neces
sary agent to convey to the students cerolin guidance
services.

The program ctxlinator. along with the dfrector of
guidance, will:

I. define the guidance functions. i.e.. roles of coun
selors, teachers. and other career educational
personnel:

2. identify resources for these groups;
3. designate the responsibility for placement and

1011owup;
4. relate the results of a student needs assessment

to guidance service offered to the students;

5. assist in organizing professional development
programs for all persons involved in the guid-
ance function.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Responsibility Pokssional development is a continuous need with-
and in the local education agency. lhe agency is fully
Organization responsible for initiating and maintaining effective

professional development for its total staff. This is
crucial to the success of career education and should he
effectively organized and implemented around the
program's lon and short-range goals.

Since professional development must go hand-in-
hand with program development. pre-service programs
should be planned and ofkred prior to the implemen-
tation of the program in the classrooms. Continuous
in-service programs should be offered as soon as the
program is implemented.

Content The content of the pre-service effort should include:
I. the local education agency's concept of and com-

mitment to the career education program:
2. the development of long. and short-range pro-

gram goals: and
3. planning for initiation of career education.

Activities might include:
I. the design of process and product objectivesif

these :re still undecided;
2. the examination of existing curriculum materials:
3. the design of program curriculum materials in

lisle with program objectives; and
a discussion of the evaluation procedures which
are to be used to measure the effectiveness of the
program.

Participants Participants in the professional development sessions
should include:

I. the program coordinator and all staff assigned to
the career education program:

2. administrative support personnel:
a. supervisors in curriculum instruction and

guidance.
b. assistant superintendents for curriculum, vo-

cational and adult education;
3. counselors in the system:

Activities
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Evaluation

Sources

Consider

1. in Inc ipals: and
5. teaches..

Whether these iwrscnts meet in joint sessicms or in
,epatate session, i, a decision lot' the ptogrun cootcli
tutor. But cm h guns', dwubl usidetqattil the 1011111111
10111. le101111111111111%. 1011'%. 111111 fillle% 0/ the mho

wimp% in 1hr (uteri rilmatims plogsam.

Each pr-service :uul itt.set vice cont, should have
specific objective, and :t easefully planned agenda.
Ilighcaliber expertise should Ix: used to ,tucssfully
organize :unl carry out these ptograms.

F.very program for professional de,elopment should
Ix carefully reviewed in terms of the objective,. and
flume itrogratn, should be organized and conducted iu
light of these evaluations. 'Ilse evalttat ion result, should
be shared with program participants. and their midi.
tional co111111ellh and observation, should Ix moon'.
aged.

These ate presently se,eral agencies. program,. and
individnal WhO Can give excellent assistance in the
development of prservice and in.srvice course, in
carm education.

In developing a processional development program.
consideration should be given to:

I. arrangements lin. graduate college credit for itt.
service cottrse,. but this should NOT be the
reason individual, participate itt.srvice and
prservice courses;

S. arrangements for professional advancement for
work experiences outside the school system:

:L utilization of outside source, and resources:
. utilization of technical assistance available from

the state education agency: and
5. leadership in staff development along with lead.

ership in curriculum development.

SUMMARY

Professional development must:
I. be based on the overall career education plan:

Iti



9. he continuous;
3. he dynamic:
1. be effective in initiating teacher change and cur.

riculum change and/or revisions;
:i. encourage and provide released time for teachers.

principals. counselors. and stallduring the school
year; and

6. expand teachers horitons beyond the school into
the total community.

The local education agency is respxn for an
effective pmgra
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COMMUNITY

Commitment A vital factor in the successful implementation of
a career education program is the commitment of the
community to:

I. the purpose of career education;
2. the long- and short-range program goals:
3. serve as a pat t of the learning/teaching process of

career education: and
-I. oiler support to the program by:

a. making the community a part of the school
and

b. making the community people a part of the
educational process.

The school must recognize that the community is an
extension of the classroom lirr many crucial and neces-
say aspects of the career education program. The
formal educational system alone. excluding the com-
munity. does not have the resources to provide all of
the answers.

Who In order to secure community support. the program
should involve:

I. leaders in business, industry. labor, service. :tad
governmental agencies:

2. recognized leaders of minority groups:
3. recognized leaders of a variety of youth groups:
4. representatives of newspaper, radio. television.

and local magazines:
5. recognized leaders or fraternal and service organi-

zations;
ti. recognized leaders in community service:
7. representatives of all levels of workunskilled.

semi-skilled, skilled. professional. and achnin;stra-
tive:

8. women;
9. leaders from other cclucational agencies in the

community;
lo. representative parents; and
I I. representative students.

How There are many means to formally organize com-
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mutiny people into active involvement in the career
education program.

Advisory lit the early stages of pmgram design. an overall
Committee advisory committee should be appointed by the local

board at the request of the superintendent. This
nucleus of 12-20 members could appoint subcommit.
tees for public relations, budget. materials and supplies.
and crafts. Additional community people could be
placed on these subcommittees.

This advisory committee should be involved in the
formulation of the purpose. goals. and objectives of the
career education program. They offer a possibility of
important input in the design and implementation of
a needs assessment program.

The community is the agent which meets the stu-
dents upon their departure from the school and re-
ceives immediate knowledge of the degree of success of
school programs. 'therefore. this advisory committee
and the members of other community groups assist-
ing in a successful program can serve as an agency to
evaluate the career education program of the schools.

Regularly scheduled meetings of the subcommittees
and the major advisory committee should be held with
a «mildly planned agenda.

Craft In the upper school. and perhaps at the middle
Committees school level. each job training station. i.e.. skills devel-

opment center. should have a craft committee repre-
senting a variety of skill proficiencies and community
business people who know the job training require-
ments. needs. and opportunities 10r advancements.

These craft committees serve as sounding boards for
curriculum design and change and offer assistance in
setting up equipment needs; they may also assist in job
placement and offer evaluation of the program.

In addition to advisory and craft committees. the
mass media are an excellent means of informing the
community about the programs and demonstrating the
many vital roles the community plays in a program.

The community is the school. It can be made a vital
part of the career education program by utilizing the
community:

Utilization
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I. to organize financial support for career education.
2. as classrooms through field trips, with preses

sions and follow-up to tl e tripN
3. as resource personnel for the classrcom situation

for speeches, demonstrations, and programs;
4. as training stations for:

a. teachers so they gain exposure to occupa-
tions outside of education and

b. studentsboth for limited exposure and in
on-the-job training;

5. as agencies for student placement; and
6. to assist with follow-up of students who exit the

school.

Communication Devices for communication include:
I. brochures,
2. radio shows,
3. television spots and shows,
4. displays in shopping centers,
5. speeches for community groups,
6. PTA programs, and
7. programs at the schools.

SUMMARY

The project coordinator must:
I. understand community structure:

a. economic,
b. social, :-nr.l.
c. political;

2. involve the leaders of all these groups, effectively,
in the career education program;

3. choose wisely in setting up advisory committees;
4. define the responsibilities of the advisory com-

mittee carefully and sensibly and encourage the
advisory committee to carry them out; and

5. use the community not only as a resource but
also as a vital source of help and ideas,
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EVALUATION

Both process and product evaluations of a program are essential.
Career education is an on-going process from kindergarten through
postsecondary and adult levels, and evaluation to determine its success
cannot and should not wait until the first students exit the program
and find or seek full employment or subsequent preparation.

In the initial steps of program implementation, an effective evalua-
tion design should be developed. Such a design, organised to measure
both process and product objectives, must be flexible and applicable
to the program.

Design In the design of such a program, the following re-
sources may be tapped:

I. Available individual expertise from:
a. other local education agencies,
b. United States Office of Education,
c. your own and other state education agencies,
d. universities,
e. national laboratories,
f. national centers.

2. Available published reports on effective evalua-
tion procedures.

3. Available instruments for measuring process and
product objectives.

Evaluation will be an on-going feature of an effec-
tively designed, implemented, and administered pro-
gram and will provide a means of reporting some
results before all steps are completed.

Both self-evaluation and evaluation contracted to
an outside agency should be considered in designing
a total evaluation scheme.

Evaluation Evaluate:
1. needs of the students;
2. curriculum development and/or revision;
3. new program offerings;
4. needs of the community;

a. economic
(I) business
(2) service
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(3) labor
b. pol it it al
c. social

accountability, i.e., t he evaluation of perfOrmance
objectives;

6. quantitative and qualitative FOLLOW-UP of'
students who exit the program; and

7. financial investment.

The use of advisory and craft committees should be
considered in setting up the evaluation program. In
establishing an effective evaluation program consider:

1. a close working relationship between the evalua-
tion team and the program's instructional staff;

2. instruments which have applicability to teachers
and students, i.e., their usefulness is practical
and results are immediately available to the in-
structional staff;

3. a sensible use of students' time for evaluation
purposes: DO NOT let evaluation become an
issue between instructional staff and the evalua-
tion team;

4. a systematic compiling of base-line data from all
students;

5. a plan to provide research documentation;
6. the need for programmatic data to determine

whether 01 not (awe,' edli«dron wally makes a
difloen«.;

7. the use of the chosen external evaluation team in
the design of the program; and

8. an effective means of dissemination of evaluation
results.
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THE CENTER

The Center for Occupational Education at North Carolina State
University at Raleigh is a research and development center established
in 1965 under the provisions of the Vocational Education Act of 1963.
The Center has been established as an integral unit within the School of
Education at Nol th Carolina State University, and its major programs
are supported by contracts with the National Institute of Education.
The Center has as its mission the provisionthrough research, develop.
mcnt, and related activitiesof a continuing contribution to the
improvement of occupational education. The major research and
development programs of the Center focus on the relationship of m cu-
pational education to its context or environment. The frame of reference
for occupational education includes its relationship to regional econ-
omy, politics, and the employment or work environment. In addition
to its primary programs, the Centel also maintains a Division of
Special Service Projects which provides the capability for flexible action
within the Center's overall mission. Funding for these projects is not
maintained through the Center's federal grant, but rather negotiated
on a project-by-project basis with contracting agencies. The director of
the Center is Dr. John K. Coster. The Center's staff editor and the copy
editor for this monograph series is Mts. Sue King.

THE SCHOOL

The School of Education at North Carolina State University at
Raleigh offers baccalaureate, master's, and doctoral degree programs in
professional education and psychology. With a focus on human resource
development, the School contains extensive teaching, research, and
demonstration capabilities. Emphasizing multidisciplinary effort where
appropriate, the School of Education has access to personnel and
physical facilities throughout North Carolina State University. Dean of
the School of Education is Dr. Carl J. Doke.


